Dear Sports Fan:

’PLAY THE BEST‘

Here is your information packet for the upcoming Scoresheet Football season. Most of us would agree that owning a fantasy football team makes following the NFL season more enjoyable. But not all fantasy games are the same!
Scoresheet Football has many features that set us apart from other football
games, some of which are summarized below:
* In Scoresheet Football your players earn points for virtually everything they
do on the field; not just when they score a touchdown.

SCORESHEET
S P O R T S

* realistic point formulas that even deduct for passing and rushing attempts,
meaning a running back who gets 100 yards on 20 carries earns more points than
one that gets the same 100 yards in 25 carries.
* automatic substitution of players who have a bye or who are injured
* use of individual defensive players, with points given for sacks, tackles, interceptions, forced fumbles, etc.
* your choice of whether to start 2 RBs/2 WRs or 1 RB/3 WRs or 1 RB/2 WR/ 1 TE
* bench players automatically used if your starter is hurt early in the game
* As long as you use our web lineup form to submit depth charts there are *no*
transaction fees, meaning the team fee will be your only cost for the season.

Our computer
does all the
work, while you
get the fun
of running your
own NFL team.

* At Scoresheet you can call and talk to a real live person if you have a question
or comment. We are not a faceless 'internet only' company. Instead we are a small
company run by sports fans just like yourself.
**SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER: The normal fee for a Scoresheet
Football team is $54. But, in an effort to introduce Scoresheet to as many new
owners as possible, anyone who has not played Scoresheet Football before (or
has not played in at least 5 years) can buy a team for only $29–roughly half price!
Joining a league: We will be forming single season leagues thru late August.
But the earlier you join the sooner you can begin enjoying the fun of drafting a
team. As soon as you send in your order form we will send you complete drafting
information. You can order your team using the enclosed paper order form, or
there is also a team order form on our web site.
Have the most fun: At Scoresheet you will play in real leagues, where you will
take part in an actual draft (meaning a player can only be on one team in each
league.) You will participate in real trade talks with other owners in your league,
and not just pick up players from a ‘pool.’ And each week of the season you’ll
compete in head-to-head games.
You put a lot of time into your fantasy sports hobby - don't you owe it to yourself
to play the game you will enjoy the most?
2017 will be our 31st year of running Scoresheet Sports. We hope that you join
us for what promises to be another great season!
Let the games begin,
The Scoresheet Gang
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